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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2460 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

Run Report:
It was a hot summers night @ Perth for the annual corroberee for the Gunditjmara tribe last week . Tribal elders
Spyder & Deep Shit arrived early & were fanging into Spyders lunch box full of witchitey grubs when monk Delly & a
few of his other brothers arrived with a hessian bag full of gifts & other trinkets they would use later in the evening
to barter for beer & smokes . After the hare was much maligned for his pristine kangaroo grazing area and his cyclone proof gidgie wood storage pavilion , the tribe was called to attention & dispatched to follow a traditional chalk
& flour trail that contained only 2 checks , no false trails & was 5.5 Kms long . Out the gate they went with the
chatter of One Hump still aubible for at least 10 more minutes as the front runners led the way along Clarence St ,
turning left into Elizabeth St , right into William St and into the South Esk river reservation . Bugsy , Bendover & Loggy
led the way out of the reserve & found their way up Talisker St to the !st check near the tabernacle on Clarence St , a
place where not many hash heathens would be able to gain entry !!!! By this stage of the run the geriatric contingent
which included Spyder , Deep shit , One Hump , & Delly had returned to the corroberee for some more witchitey
grubs & some goanna flaps , however the youngsters in Fingers & Bendover resisted the temptation to head to the
local “ watering hole”, instead the aroma of Delly’s pickled goanna flaps had them back on trail & quickly locating another check near Arthur St . The trail continued to the new roundabout then went right into Secombe St for about 1
Klm to where the On Home was located on the corner of Fairtlough Street . Bugsy & Fingers found themselves lost
up some dead end streets in looking for trail after the 2 nd check & had to return to the corroberee without finding
the On Home !!! Not very good black tracking at all !!!!! The last runners in ,Loggy & Bendover had no trouble finding
the On Home , Good Black tracking !!!!! Loggy was heard to complain that all the grubs & goanna had been eaten by
the time he got to the On home but I believe is brother-in law had stashed some away in his bag to take home !!!!!

On On:
The traditional Bush tucker is soon gone lucky for Loggy he has bought along his usual 10Kg
of prime rump steak and half a kilo of spuds this soon fills the barby plate Boong has been
busy in the back yard now has a lawn that rivals Fingers bowling rink also has erected a
new wood shed that is desihned to withstands a magnitude 8 earth quake. Bugsy takes out
the major raffle prize again this week a six pack of Boags Don’t forget the change over dinner will be held next Saturday see page 7 of this weeks trash. Only two On Downs this week
Boong the Hare One Hump still in shock over Eddy’s resignation as Collingwood’s president.
Next weeks run is at the Riverside Tennis centre 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare:
Sheila

bara geriatrik går till
fotbollen spenderar dina
pengar på den riktiga
spelfotbollen

The Monks Change over Dinner
The Monks change over dinner will be held on Saturday 27th February at the Cock
and bull British pub 50 Wellington St
Menu
Starters
Garlic bread: Fresh Crusty bread smothered in garlic and herb butter topped with melted cheese

Mains
Traditional Roast Pork served with roasted vegetables, apple sauce and crackling.
Chicken Schnitzel: Golden crumbed free range chicken breast served with lemon wedge & Chips & salad & choice of sauce
Beef & Guiness pie: Tender Tassy Beef, slow cooked in Guiness with carrots, onions & herbs encased in a rich pastry served with chips
and salad

Dessert
Cheese cake

Drinks
Beer
Sparkling wine

6:00 PM for 6:30 start

kkkkThe

2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”

GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run report is now
done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 23rd February 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare : Sheila

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 25t h February Warragul St Norwood Hare: Robin Hood
Joke of the Week
—A priest, a minister and a rabbi are discussing when life begins. The priests says, “It begins at conception”. The
minister says, “Life begins at 24 weeks gestation”. The rabbi says, “You are both wrong, Life begins when the kids
move out of the house and the dog dies.”

Paternity Trial
At a paternity trial, the blonde's lawyer asked, "On the night of July 16th last, at approximately 11:45 p.m., in the
locale known generally as 'Lover's Lane' did the defendant have sexual relations with you?" "Yes," whispered the
girl, her head bowed. "And did the defendant on that occasion, to the best of your knowledge, have a climax?" The
lawyer continued. "Oh no," she replied, "I'm pretty sure... he had one of them fancy Mitsubishis."
Knitting Behind The Wheel
A Police car pulled alongside a speeding car on the motorway. Glancing at the car he was astonished to see that the
blond behind the wheel was knitting! Realizing that she was oblivious to his flashing lights and siren, the cop rolled
down his window and shouted "PULLOVER!". The blonde rolled
down her window and yelled back "NO, IT'S A SCARF!".
New Job
It was a blondes first day at the office. Her first task was to go out for
coffee. Eager to prove her worth to her new bosses, she grabbed a
large thermos and hurried to the nearby coffee shop. She held up
the thermos so that the counterman could view it, and she asked, "Is
this big enough to hold six cups of coffee?" The counterman looked
at the thermos and replied, "Yes. It looks like about six cups to me."
"Oh good!" the blonde sighed in relief. "Give me three regular, one
black, and two decaf."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
A Hashers wife
wants to buy or borrow a VHS player

She has found
six bags full of
PORN tapes in
the garage

Why would she
want one of those
they are obsolete

